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Let me ask a special favor-take the
time to help us make Mission better, by
completing the reader survey on pp.

Volume 10, Number

February,1977

B

15-16. For this we are indebted to Dr. Cal
Downs, a communications specialist in
Lawrence, Kansas, and a member oî Missior's board ol trustees.

Evangelism is one

of those things up

with which many churches cannot put
(the syntax, of course, is Churchill's). It
has been done so badly that many have
quit doing it at all. Robert Meyers (p. 13)

TO EXPLORE THOROUGHLY THE

TO PROVIDE A VEHICLE FOR COMMUNICATING THE MEANING OF
GOD'S WORD TO OUR CONTEMPORARY WORLD."

EDITORIAL POLICY STATEMENT, JULY, 1967

Jr.,

(p. 17), remind
us of some familiar aggravations. Bad mo
and Bruce Edwards,

SCRIPTURES AND THEIR

MEANING . . TO UNDERSTAND AS FULLY AS POSSIELE THE
WORLD IN WHICH THE CHURCH LIVES AND HAS HER MISSION.,,

tives are discussed by Neil Gallagher
(p. 7.)

Yet, the church instinctively knows
that evangelism is also one ol those things
she cannot do without, Too much divine
cost was poured into the event ol Jesus to
sit silently about it; too much victory was
won not to mention it. The question is
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how.

One way is to take seriously the fact
that our lostness results in physical as well
as spiritual disease, and to combine ministry to these bodily needs with our preach-

ing

(see Carley and Moore,

p. 3).
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most enthusiastically on body counts in
evangelistic services. Surely we forleit our
right to preach by an emphasis on
doctrinaire concerns over personal interest in whole persons.
Yet, for all the foibles to criticize, there

still the story to get out. The fact is, it is
not just the Biblebashing Marjoes that
embarrass us. As Elton Trueblood once
said, there is something faintly embaris
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rassing about all evangelism. It is an open
question whether bad evangelism can be
improved without just dropping the whole

thing lor a time. But it is also a question
whether those cowed by modernity and
wowed by sophistication can regain the
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Medicql Evqngelism
in B¡blicql Perspective
By Jomes W, Corley, M.D,

ond Jomes

No apology is necessary for modern Christian medical
missions, but the manner in which the practice of medicine is used in evangelism is sometimes a matter of controversy. The apparently growing interest in this type of

ministry among Churches of Christ should be accompanied by careful study of the issues involved.
Jesus placed the welfare of the soul first, but he did not
neglect the welfare of the body; he healed the sick, fed the

hungry, and went about doing good. This part of Ch¡ist's
divine nature was foretold in the Old Testament and
testified to in the New Testament. In Luke's account of
Jesus' first synagogue appearance Jesus quotes Isaiah

6l:1ff-

The Spirit of the Lord is upon me,
because he has anointed me to preach
good news to the poor.

R.

Moore

manifestations of his compassion and love for persons.
Hence, the sanction and compelling motives for medic¿l

ministry today are found in the very nature of God

l0:l; Luke 10:8-9). The Gospels indicate that neither of
these was to be neglected. Thus, "In justifying medical
missions, no higher ground can be adduced than that comprehended in the life of Jesus Christ himself' (Lindsell, p,
222.)* Jesus so sympathized with suffering humanity that
he healed the sick, fed the hungry, and otherwise ministered to the physical needs of humanity.
Medical work, therefore, is not a mere humanitarian addition but an essential part of missionary service. The
church exists to continue the work begun by Christ! As he
identified with the sick and suffering of the world, so must
his disciples identify.

He has sent me to proclaim release to

The Role of Medical Evangelism

the captives

and recovering of sight to the blind,
to set at liberty those who are oppressed,
to proclaim the acceptable year of the Lord.

Twenty-four

of

Christ's miracle-twothirds

Yet, medical evangelism has not always enjoyed acceptance as a legitimate means as it does today. Only through a

of

the

ones which we have recorded-are miracles of healing.
These divine signs were positive proof that he was the Son
of God, but they were more than that-they were practical

Now a physician in Stillwater, Oklahoma, James llt. Carley
served with a Christian mobile clinic in Cqmeroon, Africa, in
1975. James R. d,Ioore, formerl¡, of Haskell, Oklahona, is in his
fifth year as a missionqry to Kenya.
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as

revealed in his Son Jesus Christ. His command both to the
twelve and to the seventy was to preach and to heal (Matt.

slow process and against much opposition has it come to
its present popularity. Historically there have been three
basic purposes of medical evangelism:

l.
2.
3.

To alleviate suffering.
To cooperate with the Christian evangelist by interpreting the divine compassion and breaking
down the prejudice of those who would not otherwise be willing to listen to the gospel message.

To preach the gospel. (Robinson, p. 28.)

5ee Bibliography, p. 6.
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Today, however, there are two opposing ideas of the
purpose of a medical missionary. One is that the single
purpose, to the exclusion of other purposes, is the healing
of bodies. This, it is held, is a work of Christian love and an
end within itself. According to this view, the use of medical services as a direct means of making converts, or religious services in wards and dispensaries from which the
patients cannot escape is "subtly coercive, and improper."
(For this view, see Hocking [cf. Bibliography].)
The opposing idea is that medical missions is a means to
an end and not merely an end in itself. It is a form of missionary effort which is subserviant to the one great purpose of carrying the gospel to the lost. This view is surely
more in accord with the New Testament. The function of
the medical missionary is that of an evangelist. The church
must remember that medicine is a means to an end as well
as a good work. It must not be considered an end in itself.
As in all missionary work the goal is the salvation of souls
and therefore the method must be essentially evangelistic.

Hudson Taylor of the China Inland Mission said:

If our medical missions draw people to us, and we can
present to them the Christ of God, then medical missions are a blessing; but to substitute medicine for the
preaching of the Gospel would be a profound mistake.
(Taylor, p. 407.)
There are two extremes against which the medical missionary must guard. The fìrst is the danger of losing sight
of the spiritual goal so that the project becomes purely
humanitarian. The second extreme is when the medical
missionary emphasizes the spiritual to the extent that he

fìve provinces in which he established churches. Roland
Allen says that Paul did not convert or attempt to convert
people by working miracles on them (Missionary Methods,
pp. 41-48). Neither did he heal on the condition that they
listen to him. Nevertheless, healing miracles helped Paul
greatly in his preaching. They attracted hearers and thus
prepared the way for his message. And they were illustrations of the character of the new religion. They were sermons in action.
The spiritual function of the medical missionary is like
that of the evangelist, and he can be invaluable in establishing or helping to establish indigenous churches. Rather
than doing only medical work, the medical missionary
must take advantage of his unique opportunity to be active
in evangelistic work: the medical evangelist can best influence his patients;and his own spiritual life requires that
he preach the gospel. Also, the medical evangelist illustrates and communicates the idea of service while he pro
motes the physical and spiritual well-being of the community (Lambuth, p. 59).
The character of a physician has always been highly
honored, and he is usually welcomed by all peoples. John
Lowe points out that the medical missionary can overcome many obstacles which are difficult for the other missionarie-such as ignorance, superstition (see below), and
social habits. Not only is medicine, therefore, an
evangelistic tool; it can also help overcome prejudice and
gain access for the message of Christ. Patients often are
converted during extended periods of treatment when
they have time to hear and understand the gospel. Once
several people have heard in this manner, new converts
spread the good news and help convert others. In this way,

The medicol missíon ary ís fírst an euangelíst
and secondly a doctor" Hís work ís primoríly spírítual
rather thon humonitarían.

ignores the illnesses and physical needs
whom he is preaching.

of the people to

Sermons in Action
The manner in which the disciples fulfilled their commission illustrates the balance we seek:
Now many signs and wonders were done among the
people by the hands of the apostles . And more
than ever believers were added to the Lord, multitudCI
both of men and women, so that they even carried out
the sick into the streets, and laid them on beds and
pallets, that as Peter came by at least his shadow might
fall on some of them. The people also gathered from
the towns around Jerusalem, bringing the sick and
those afflicted with unclean spirits, and they were all
healed.

Acts 5:12, l4-16
Miracles of healing by Paul are recorded in four of the

4
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a rapport can be established between the missionary and
nationals which might be impossible otherwise.
Thus, the medical missionary is first an evangelist and
secondly a doctor. His work is primarily spiritual rather
than humanitarian. He must remember that his relations
to his patients and his "gift" of healing (see Cor.
1 2:30-3 I ) present him with exceptional opportunities (and

I

corresponding responsibilities) to present Christ. As a
physician, he is in a unique position to communicate with
nationals, especially on individual levels. Likewise, he is in
a prime position to set the Christian example for all the
people, because more than any other person he is in front
of the people constantly and is able to talk to all persons,
regardless of their rank or station.
Yet, the "position" of the doctor in the mission area
may be of a different character than that at home. The
ideal medical evangelist is an itinerant physician who travels from place to place with as much or as little equiÞ
FEBRUARY 1 977

ment as circumstances permit. Opportunities come to him
as he treats the ill. He preaches the gospel to those to
whom he ministers. The medical mission is a temporary
work to prepare hearts for the reception of the gospel and
to manifest his love for the lost. The aim of medical missions is evangelization, and the medical missionary should
be no more of a permanent fixture in the community than
the other missionaries. It is his place to work himself out
of a job by training nationals not only spiritually, but to
take over his own work.

Superstitions and Taboos
Sickness is a constant phenomenon in human life, and
people everywhere endeavor to deal with it as best they

the result of a better understanding of the laws of God
(Cowles, p. 9).
God's concern for the health of man is evident in the
laws that he gave the Israelites concerning the prevention
of disease. Health principles were taught and sanitary laws
were strictly enforced. Not only in their religious service,
but in all affairs of daily life the distinction between "clean
and unclean" was observed. Those who came in contact
with contagious or contamination diseases were isolated
from the encampment. They were not permitted to return
without thorough cleansing of both the person and his
clothing. In the case of one afflicted with a contamination
disease, directions were given in Leviticus 15:4-12. The
law concerning leprosy is also an illustration of the

The medícol míssion sry should be no more oÍ a
permanent Ííxture ín the community than the other míssíonories. Iú is his place to work hímself out oÍ a iob.
can. Faced with problems of disease, communities and
individuals aci in terms of their concept of the nature of
illness. The medical evangelist must understand these concepts if preventive health measures are to be effective. On
the primitive level of knowledge, ideas are generally based

in the supernatural realm. Modern medicine, on the other
hand, seeks to understand and manage illness by identifying and removing the physical cause, if possible. Ignorance
is the enemy of Christianity. In dispelling superstitions and
taboos, the medical evangelist must remain alert to the
role they have played in health and hygiene.

Tribal customs were often maintained by superstition,

but many sensible methods of preventing illness have
been handed down from past generations and are continued in present times (Clendening, pp. l9-20). The fact
that these customs were explained by attributing the prop
erties of a god to an herb, and the properties of a devil to
fever, etc., illustrates how the mind of man works. This
concept is as important today as ever. A people's belief in
their gods often stands or falls with their concepts of disease. If their medical science is discredited and rejected,
their religious systems will receive a severe blow (Mclean,

pp.26l-63).
The cures wrought today are as wonderful to many peo
ple as were Christ's miracles to the people of his day, and
the effects may be similar. It is not enough to criticize ancient misconceptions; nor is it enough just to improve

health practices. The void left by the destruction of
superstitious beliefs has to be fìlled with new ideas (Leff,
p. 50). The true God must be proclaimed, and he must be
presented as a God who works in diseases ttrrough law and

order, and cause and effect. A people who formerly
thought that disease was visited upon them by the wrath
of the gods as punishment for sins must be heiped ro
understand that the conquest of every disease has been
FEBRUARY,
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thoroughness with which these regulations were to be enforced (Lev. 13:46-52). Also, if a house gave evidence of
conditions that rendered it unsafe for habitation, it was
destroyed.

The distinction between clean and unclean was made in
all matters of diet. Many articles of food eaten freely by
the heathen about them were forbidden to the Israelitesand this was no arbitrary distinction (White, pp.277 -280).
God gave these laws to the Israelites because of his love
for them. God wants people to be healthy. Thus, Paul
could say, "Present your bodies as a living sacrifice, holy
and acceptable to God, which is your spiritual worship"

(Rom. l2:1).
The medical missionary does much to erase cultural bar-

riers, especially in the supernatural realm. He is destructive of superstition and idolatry, bec¿use these false faiths
are tied in with false science;and he is constructive of new
faith and new life. The medical evangelist therefore combines the truths of body and soul, science and the gospel.
Yet, the missionary's message must not be formulated as
"Since this is good for you, it must be true," but rather,
"This is true, and therefore it is good" (Nida, p. 257).
Obviously there are overlapping areas of responsibility
because spiritual conditions have important effects upon
bodily states, and bodily states affect spiritual conditions
(Boggs, p. 178). But the important factor is one of
priorities: more important than healing is the faith which
can be kindled in human hearts by showing them God,
who cares for them and helps them in sickness through
Christian servants. We are to encourage the sick and
suffering to look to Jesus and live.
It is not commanded that we all be medical missionaries, but it is commanded that we evangelize the world.
What better way to evangelize than by following the example of Christ in showing our love and compassion through
healing and opening hearts to the preaching of the gospel?
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Itfo ttues "fo Y Mtsstcrms t
Whø,t Ðíd oÍesus ReøIly
$sy ¡åm ñfstthenru g8;f 8P
By Neil Gollogher

"Go ye therefore and teach all nations, bap
tizing them in the name of the Father ancl of the Son and
of the Holy Spirit." The gospel is for all and that is the em-

obeys that command: he goes. "Jesus told me to go, so I'm
going." The motivation is that of mechanical response to
an external, obligatory command. But external, obligatory

phasis of Matthew 28:18. It was a needed emphasis. Some
of Jesus' followers wrongly assumed that the good news of
God in Christ was intended for Jews only. Despite Jesus'

"Evangelism is not optional or compulsory, it's inevitable."

Jesus said,

for all, some in the early
ohurch believed that the good news was for Jews only.
emphasis that the gospel was

Even the apostle Peter at first jealously believed that the
gospel was not intended for "unclean" people like the Gen-

pressure

is out of place. Billy Graham summed

it

up:

The pressure-approach reminds one of the pitiable
church-goers who pray simply because Jesus commanded
his followers to pray. "I will obey his commandments;
therefore, I will fulfìll the requirements of Christian law
by praying."

tiles.

Thus, Jesus'emphasis in Matthew 28 is that everyone
needs the gospel. All nations and all peoples. No excep
tions. No special class, He died and rose for every human.
I{e was trying to get his listeners to understand that the
gospel was and is for ¿//.
Many, overlooking Jesus'emphasis in Matthew 2B:18,
have misapplied

it

and crippled the power

of the great

commission. Some have insisted that Jesus'emphasis was
that disciples must go-as though they needed a corn*
pulsive threat from Jesus before they would go. In other
words, they would not have witnessed for Jesus unless
Jesus had so commanded. On this interpretation of Matthew 28:lB Jesus'emphasis was: "Yoü musl:go tell people
about me," rather than, "Go. Tell all people about me."
The differenee in emphasis is pregnant with eonsequences.
If one understands Matthew 2B:18 to be mainly an imperative, he will embrace a faulty motivation for spreading
the goocl news. If the passage were largely an imperative
(you must go), then one would have to obey the command.
Wanting to obey the command would be secondary. One

ì¡ieii Gallagher is

u writer unti rnirtisler ut the Churth o.i Chiri

in East Providence, Rhode Island.
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S*n

thinking runs deep and twisted. tt
of laws to obey,

goes like this: "The Jews had an old set

enabling them to win God's favor. We have a new set of
laws to obey (the Christian system) and obedience to ttiem
will win us favor with God. Going to preach to all the nations is one of those commandments, and I will obey it."
This approach to the Bible is sometimes called legalism.

And it gets worse.
Some preachers and writers don't think we're obeying
the great commission "command" fast enough. So they
scream from the pulpits and burn scary warnings on
church bulletins: "You must go out and get them, gang,
because they're going to hell faster than you can blink."

True, we need more missionaries (at home and abroad).
But not with that motivation. And it gets worse.
. ancl if you don't
Some preachers and writers add, "
go out, gang, to save them from hell, yott're going to hell! "
(How many do you have to get in order to miss hell?)
Legalistic thinking rests upon a faulty understanding of
+L^
Ì:)iLl^ vPpuòçu itu^ l^,',,1;-*
-tr ^."- rL,'+
¡ ró¡ra
,¡ur! JrlwvrJ
lr¡dr d^ "i-hr
lléu¡¡J¡l¡, +L^
Lr¡u ÞiLl^
llll ululu.
^^^,'..^,1

relationship with God îas always (during Old 'festament
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"f

times, l{ew Testament times, and our times) issued from
an ¿rttitude of grateful trust in, and total depeudenee on,
Gocl. l"{either Jews (nor anyone) ever found f'avor with
Gocl through mere obedience to commands. Friendship
with Gocl has always depended on the submission of one's
will to the will of God, giving Gocl our hearts, ancl cleposit'

ing our security in him-out of which all
follows. The Old Testament puts it like this:

obedience

For we are the circumcision, which worship God in the
spirit, and rejoice in Christ Jesus, and have no confidence in the flesh.
Philippians 3:3

For I desire mercy and not sacrifice, and the knowledge
of God rather than burnt offerings.
Ilosea 6:6
Create in me a clean heart, O God; and renew a right

spirit within

l'hat the blessing of Â.braham might come on the Gentiles through Jesus Christ; that we might receive the
promise of the Spirit through faith.
Gaiatians 3:i4

rne.

The sacrifices of God are a broken spirit: a broken and
contrite heart, O God, thou wilt not despise.
Psalms 51:10, 17

Now the just shall live by faith: but if any man draw
back, my soul shall have no pleasure in him.
Hebrews 10:38
(See also Hebrews I I, entire chapter)
Whosoever believeth that Jesus is the Christ is born of
God: and every one that loveth him that begot loveth
him also that is begotten of him.

I

John 5:l

To what purpose is the multitude of your sacrifices unto
me? saith the Lord: I am lull of the burnt offerings of
rams, and the fat of fed beasts; and I delight not in the
blood of bullocks, or of lambs, or of he goats.

Bring me no more vain oblations, incense is

an

abomination unto me;
Your new moons and your appointed feasts my soul
hateth: they are a trouble unto me, I am weary to bear
them.
Wash you, make you clean; put away the evil of your
doings from before mine eyes; cease to do evil;
Come now, and let us reason together, saith the Lord:
Though sins be as scarlet, they shall be as white as snow,
though they be red like crimson, they shall be as wool.
If ye be willing and obedient, ye shall eat the good of the
land.

lsaiah l:11,13, 14,16,18,

l9

ffii"norhip

with God always depencls on

trust in God. Trusting God leads to obeying his commandments. But obeying God's commandments*in itself-may not indicate trust at all. One might obey to earn
heaven, to please parents, or to follow friends. But with
trust, obedience follows. The priority is trusting God, giving him your heart.
Another point needs great clarification. It is decidedly
true that those who resist the urge to seek God, or refuse
to accept him, are going to hell. But that is not my./'ault. lt
is theirs. So please don't wag a guilt-fìnger at yourself or
others.

Trust in the Lord with all thine heart; and lean not unto
thine own understancling. In all thy ways acknowledge
him, and he shall direct tl"ry paths.
Proverbs 3:5-6

And from the New Testament:
He came unto his own, and his own received him not.
But as many as received him, to them gave he power to
become the sons of Gocl, even to them that believe on
his name.
John I :11, 12
For God so loved the world, that he gave his only begotten Son, that whosoever believeth in him should not
perish but have everlasting life. He that believeth on
the Son hath everlasting life and he that believeth not
the Son shall not see life; but the wrath of God abideth
on him.

John 3:i6, 36
Verily, verily I say unto you, He that heareth my word,
and believeth on him that sent me, hath everlasting
life, and shall ¡rot come into conclemnation; but is
passed lrom death unto life.
Jolin 5;24

I
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For the wrath of God is revealed from heaven against
all ungodliness and unrighteousness of men, who hold
the truth in unrighteousness , Who knowing the
juclgment of God, that they which commit such things
are worthy of death, not only do the same, but have
pleasure in them that do them'
Romans r:rB, 32

Therefore, thou art inexcusable, O man, whosoever
thou alt that.judgest: for wherein thou judgest another,
thou condemnest thyself; for thou that judgest doest
the same things . . But after thy hardness and impenitent heart treasurest up unto thyself wrath âgainst
the day of wrath and revelation of the righteous judg-

'rent

of

God'

Romans 2:1,

5

And with all rleceivatrleness of unrighteousness in them
that perish; because they received not the love of the
truth, that they might be saved . . And for this eause
God shall send them strong delusion, that they should
believe a

lie

2 Thessalonians 2:10, r I
Beirrg lost is the problern, first and foremost, of' the one
FËBRUARY.1977

It is not my problem, but his.
Which leads to the next trroint. Although it is árs ¡rrob
lem, I wanÍ to help him. I can't heþ it. I can't contain Jesus.
The compulsion to take Jesus to the Af'rican overseas is
the same compulsion li{'ting me across the street lo take
him to a neighbor. My compulsion to take Jesus to the
world is not that "l have to" but "l want to." Jesus gives
me fieedom, conf idence, peace, optimism, security, hope,
and purposeful happiness. Whether in Bangkok or'l3oston,
I can't help but talk about him.
An example. No one has told me I must tell others
about my irre¡rlaceable wife. No one has commanded that
I tell others of my wilè's good heart (she loves God more
than she loves me), good looks, or good cookin'! Ilut I just
told you. And I tell olhers, too. It llows from me naturally,
smoothly, irresistibly, sincerely, and gratefully.
So it is with Christ: if you've got him, you'll give him. lf
you're not giving him now (wherever you are) you haven't
got him. And if you haven't got him, you need to find that
out. Don't go overseas as a missionary merely in a guiltladen response to an oppressive command.
If one wrongly understands Matthew 2B:18 to be an exwho is /os¡.

ternal eommand to go (as though followers

of

Jesus

woulcln't otherwise want f.o go) he rvill use that "comm¿ìncl" as a club. lìut, yon see, il one neecis a club to go,
what in the world will he preach when he goes? If' one
needs an external command lorcing him to share Jesus,
ancl if he irresistibly, uncontrollably, gladly, and daily is not
alreacly sharing him-then he doesn't have him.
Don'l. go until you get him. Else you won't be giving the
loving Person of'Jesus (you don't have him, so how can
you give him? ); you'll merely be giving a new set of laws.
ìlecause that's all you know. ltwas law that motivated you
to go, not the overflowing Person of Jesus in you. And
since you don't know him, you can't give him. Don't go
until you know him. Until you're lully in love with Christ
and just can't contain him now (wherever you are), you're
not ready to go. That's the New Testament motivation for

missions.

And we repeât: in Matthew 28:18, Jesus was not
threatening the apostles with hell or bludgeoning them
with guilt to force them to "Go!Tell all people." He was
clarifying the worldwide mission of God: "Go. Tell all

!

people."
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What kind of man is this
Who turned aside my queries
About Samaritan pride and made
Me own I had more to tal<e than give?

This "living water" he offersBetter than buckets drawn
From Jacob's WellWho can tell how far
A sip from such a spring
As He is master of
Will take me from native land ?

I leave my jar unfilled
And run away to spill
The spring he set aflow
Into the minds of those
Who share my unnamed thirst.
I burst the bonds of time and place,
And share his glance into iny heart.
They go now to see the well transformed
By One who gives--as He asks---a clrink.
Who wc¡uld think a source so old
Could be renewed to yield
The cup of freedom from
All that drew me there before?
Neither mountain nor- jar will bind me lrore.
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Ministering
to lhe Divorced

By Míchael Hall

It wasn't Jesus' idea that there should be "second class"
citizens. Nor was it the Father's design that there should
be half-children in his family. Yet many within Restoration churches treat divorced and/or remarried persons as
though they were second class. In most places they are not
accepted into "full fellowship," but are treated as if they
had some contagious disease. At the very time when they
desperately need reassurance, hope, someone to care, and
the fellowship of God's people, they are deprived of it all.
As a result, those who are divorced frequently wither up
and eventually drop out.
How should the church respond to the divorced and/or
remarried? In what way can the church minister and express the love of Jesus? It is time for the silence to be
broken, the role of judge abrogated and the church of
Jesus to assume its servant role, Surely, the Good News of
Jesus Christ has something to say to those whose lives
have been fractured by divorce.

comes exceedingly close to the "doctrine of devils" which
Paul warned against as "departing from the faith," for essentially it is "forbidding to marry. . ." (1 Tim. 4:l-3).
Divorce is ro¡ the unpardonable sin. It is sin that God
can pardon; so should we. The remedy is trust in the saving person of Jesus who shed his blood for the sins of all
men! And forgiveness is just that: the total wiping away of
sins. In Jesus there is hope!

DIVORCE ISN'T THE UNPARDONABTE SIN
Observing the usual response of the church to the
divorced, it might as well be the unpardonable sin. The
first step in ministering to the divorced is to realize and
affirm that this is not the case. The tipoff that their case is

as God does.

considered the world's worst transgression is the fact that
they must do severe penance. The plight of those who
have remarried can only be remedied by the Doctrine of
Separation. They must leave and break up their present
home to go back to the first mate. This ruthless teaching
views evil (another divorce) as the answer to the original
problem. It disregards the children, the relationship of love
between the man and woman, and it often demands the
impossible. It is, in fact, a doctrine that was strictly forbidden and considered an abomination by God under Moses'
law (Deut. 24:l-4). Yet many preach it as truth.
But where that isn't feasible, then there's the Doctrine
of Celibacy which is preached as the means to forgiveness.
The divorced must renounce their sexuality and become
eunuchs for the sake of the kingdom of heaven. This

DlvoRcE ls slN
Whenever a home breaks up, there is failure. Almost always, both partners have been guilty of failing to make
their marriage everything the Father wanted them to
make it. While grace will cleanse, renew, and heal, it is not
a license to divorce. Our ministry to those whose marital
status has been wrecked should set divorce in its proper
perspective. It is contrary to the ideal, divine plan. It is a
failure to love. We should lead others to view it and hate it
God's idealplan is for the man and woman to grow in
love and become "one flesh." He planned it that way. He
did not plan divorce for any reason. Not even for fornication. Divorce just wasn't his "will."
Jesus restated God's ideal plan to the Pharisees in his
dialogue with them in Matthew 19. The legalism of the
Pharisees made them hunters of loopholes. Their whole
interest in the subject was not for the enrichment of the
marriage relationship; it was for more loopholes. Jesus did
recognize and admit that God had allowed (tolerated)
divorce. It was a kind of "Plan B" when the fìrst and ideal
plan didn't work because of the insensitivity and hardness
of men and women. Jesus'point was that the Mosaic legislation was the exception to the rule, not the rule itself.

he Pharisees wanted to make a rule out

of the exception and live by that. Jesus tried to get them to
see the ideal plan, the holy, permanent love-union between

a man and woman. Jesus' restatement emphasizes how
Ìvlicluei

fluii is u
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marriage is serious business and should
FEBRUARY,
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evolve only lrom something that is truly destructive to the
union-such as fornication. Whenever a home is trroken
up, the goal for God's ideal plan has been "rnissed."
God's attitude and res¡lonse to "¡tr-rtting away" is hatrecl

(Mal. 2:16). But that's not the only sin God hates! Gocl
hates every sin, from lying to procrastination to murder
and adultery. What God therefore accomplished in the
Christ-event at Golgotha was a way for pardon, cleansing,
ancl a new beginning. Since Calvary, men and women have
been able to fìnd healing, renewal, and a new birth. The
Good News is a message of hope, wholeness, ancl joy.*

even to the clivorced!
Divorce is failure, but it isn't so absolute or fatal as to
negate the provisions of Jesus. The fatalistic doctrine of
some among us that acclainrs hopelessness and severity is
not Christian. Matthew 19 has often been taken out of its
Jewish context (Jesus was speaking to Jews about Jewish
law), and turned into a Christian Sinaic pronouncement of
Law.

A RËALIST¡C M¡NIISTRY
We need to respond lealistically to those who

are

divorceci. There are a lot of "non-ideal" situatic¡ns in life.
Every sin violates the divine plan and renders human life a
little less than what it could be, Let's stop hiding our heads

in the sand and hoping that non-ideal situations will go
away. They won't. That's why superficial, simplistic "pat"
answers don't expedite our ministry.

A case in point is our L)octrine of'the llalf-Married. This
is the teaching that once "the innocent party" has put away
"the guilty party," the innocent is free to remarry but the
guilty is not because he is still marriecl to the innocent (!? ).

This pat al"tswer says that divorce isn't really "divorce" for
both parfies.

Actually, the ¡lresent tense isn't so limited:
The lundamental significance of the present tense is
the idea of progress. It is the linear tense. This is not,
however, its exclusive signifìcance. It is a mistake to
suppose "that the durative meaning monopolizes the
present stem . . . since there is no aorist tense for the
preserlt time, the present time, as usecl in the indicative,
rnust do service for both linear and punctilial action."
(Dana and Mantey, A Manual Grammctr qfthe Greek
Neu¡ Testament, pp. I B1'1 82.)

Our Living in Adultery cloctrine, then, isn't nearly
ironclad as has been thunc'lered from the pulpits.

so

Realistically, there is almost nothing about the problem

in those twenty-two letters to the early church. That first
century church fàced a world as plaguecl with divorce as
the one we face, The thunclering silence on the subject in
the book of Acts suggests that the early Christian community clidn't make it an issue, but just accepted people
where they lound then'r. (See Pat I'Iarrell's, Divorce and
Remarriage in the Early Church, Sweet Publishing Co., for
an extencled study of the situation in the first thiee centuries after Pentecost.

MINISTËRING GRACE
"lìy the law shall no flesh be justifiecl, lor the just shall
live by faith. . . ," To approach the divorced and remarried
with the ultimatum, "Unless you put away your wife, dissolve your home, live as a eunuch, etc., you cannot be
saved. . ." is to revert to the legalism of the Judaizers (Acts
15:1). That's not Good News (gospel) but law. ALL of us
are saved by grace; ntme of us earns or deserves his new
life in Christ.
Jesus said that his burden wAS "easy" (Matt, 1 I :28).
That siÌould be a hermeneutic f'or our approach in minis-

tering. Something is wrong when serving Jesus is made to

be intolerable, unbearable, unjust, or oppressive. God is
our Father, not a Lawyer. Many of our preachers would
have clemancled that Davicl "put away" Bathsheba and
nother superficial interpretation is our
Doctrine of l-iving in Adultery. This phrase itself is not in
the Bible. While one might think we woulcl use it in
relerence to some lustful scoundrel with no sell'-control, it
is used rather 1o refer to even godly Christian husbands
and wives who are sr"4lposeclly still "half-marriecl" to the
first mate. "Ihe argument is all based upon the tense of ¿i
Greek verb. ìt is arguecl that since "commits adultery" is in
the presenl. tense, it indicates a continuous relationship of
adultery.
I-EBRUARY, 1977

even step down fr<lm his leadership role as kirrg. Gocl
allowed both. "lhat's gracel And Davicl was livtng under
law.

God clesires "life ancl life more abundantly" even for the
It is the doctrine of devils that "forbids to
rrìarry." The llible ¡rrinciple is true intrinsically "lt is better
to lnarry th¿rn to burn." It /s better to marry than to burn,
regardless of'whether the inclividual is single or clivorced
(1 Cor. 7:9). For that reasorr, "Jb avoicl fornication, let every man have his own wif'e, ancl let every womarr have her

ciivoreed.
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own husband" (l Cor. 7:2). Gotl knows that "lt is not goocl
fìrr man to be alone," and he rvho cleatecJ us shoulcl krrow
our neecls. God is the God of the second chanco-l,he new
birth. Let's not approach the divorced with the legalism of'
"Lir:less you remain celibate you cannot be saved."

man lor marriage. People do not exist f or the sake of marriage. Marriage rathel exists f'or their benefit. Marriage has
a purpose, a function, ¿lnd a role.
ÌJecause ol-this, God of'ten tolerates that which he miglrt
not have originally pur¡rosed. FIe toleratecl the kingdom in
Israel, the polygan,y of the patriarchs, the ciivorce legislation of Moses, etc. etc. What God is trying to get at-what

God really desirei;-is mercy, not mere sacrifice (Matt.

ffi

n ,.,'r,n,r,"ring grace, we will stop rvriting
off the divorced. Jesus responded to the lvoman at the well
as a person in need of salvatio¡r ancl healing (John 4). He
gave her hope. She had been through live rnarriages and
apparenily hadn't even marriecl tlre man she currently was
living with. Yet, Jesus didn't pound his pulpit in condemnation. [{e said that there was living wâter even for her,
anrJ he turned her into a soul-winner. Jesus likewise
thought there was hope and a uew beginning for the
woman who was caught in the very act of adultery. "Go
and sin no more" (John 8).
Writing off the divorced is not ministering. It is excommunicating. "Ministering" is a verb. IL indicates serving
people for Jesus'sake. Ministry is not a noun that suggests
a high-ranking position where one throws his weight
around and sends others scrambling to do his will.
The divorced and/or remarried are people, too. They
have needs, and their needs are especially profound when
the crisis is raw. They need a fellowship who cares and who
can minister strength during their black days. To lurn our
backs on them in their day of crisis is a denial of the spirit
and purpose of Jesus.
Grace realizes that the law is a means to an end, and not
the end itself. There is a ¡lurpose for God's rules and principles. The Bible is not an executor, but a guiclebook and
friend. Jesus emphasized that man was not made for the
Sabbath (law), but that the Sabbath (law) was made for
man. The Scriptures are made for people; not people for
Scriptures. Likewise: marriage was made fol man, not

9:13). This doesn't justif y lesser ethical striving, or

acts

lhat âre against his expressed plan. it only suggests that
when non-ideal situations arise, God does have an alternative plan for our lives. It means that he can bring good out
ol anything, if' we only love him and respond to him in
humility. The goal of marriage is our transformation into
the image of Jesus, that we might learn to be loving, kind,
considerate, and self-giving. The design of marriage is that

we might provide a warnr, loving environment for
children to grow up in, learning how to trust God. God
looks on the heart, and the contrite and humble spirit is of'
great value to him (1 Sarn. 16:7). There is with him recrea-

tive power that can bring victory out of our deleat and
failures.

CONCI-USION
If the Good News is not good news to people with serious problems; people whose lives have been marred with
sin in various ways; people who exist in non-ideal situations . . . then it isn't good news at all! The early church
approaclred and reached people who previously had been
fornicators, idolators, aclulterers, effeminate, thieves,
drunkards, murderers, etc. (l Cor. 6:9-11). Perhaps it is an
indictment against us that we aren't reaching very many
outside of tl're "micldle-class, white Protestant" category.
But there is Good News for those whose marital status
has been wrecked. Jesus clied for them too, and loves
them. I'le has promised them lifè, ancl life mole abundantly. Let the community of believers respond to them
sensitively and authentically! Jesus

did.

¡

$[NÇ[-HS E4!NISTRV
l)r. Tony Ash of the Biblical Studies Center in Austir-r, Texas,
circulates a monthly newsletter and conducts occasional
seminars as a ministry to singles. Called Single ,Again, the
newsletter concentrates on issues of concern to the
divorced and unremarric.d. The paper can be received at no
charge by writing:
Single Again Newsletter
1909 U niversiiy Ave.
Austin, Tcxas 78705
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Where We ean Sleep
By Robert Meyers

There comes a time when a man says aloud what he has
known fbr a long time. This happened to me some time
back when, from the puplit, I said in passing to another
point, "The gospel meeting is dead." I had not really quite
intended to say it, but the moment I clid so I knew that I
had been convinced of it for a long time. Apparently my
hearers hacl been, too, for no one lookecl surprisecl or utterecl a protest låter.
I admitted that the corpse is with us and will probably be
with us for some time, embalmed most studiously and
scrupulously by those who profìt from its continued pr+
sence. Evangelists, especially, will not easily grant clecent
burial to this decaying object because they find it both
pleasant and lucrative to keep it on display.
The evangelist comes into town tlailing clouds of
glory--cloucls whicl'r have been carefully puffed by aclvance blurbs, by local pulpit encomiums, and by the exotic
thrill ol'a new face and personality arriving on the tired,
old scene. He goes easrly through sennons usecl in dozens
of other sucir wakes, lambasting the denominational world
(which /s there but doesn't recognize itself), and boosting
the egos ol whatever partisans stay awake by telling them

over and over that they are superior to all other

re-

ligionisTs.

[{e might do even more harm than he does except lor
the transparent fact thât only a f'ew really hear him. I have
observecl much weariness of the flesh on these occasions,
and not ¿r little slumber. It is no woncler, since everyone
knows exactly what will be said. The only intellectual

excitement I have seen engendered at these aflairs has occurred in the fìrst moment or so when the crowd wonders
what the clever title of the sermon might mean. As soon
as it becomes clear that it is only a new name for an old
bout with the enernies of the parl"y, everyone settles down

and either sleeps or looks arouncl

lor

interesting

diversions.

Mothers have it on the res[ of us at this ¡roint, since they
can always tune out the preacher by attending to their
children's needs. They win a double blessing, in fact: not
only do they get relief from his threadbare rehearsal of the
party platform, but they also get credit from the rest of us
for deep and genuine maternal solicitude. If they sometimes f uss and pull at their little ones until it becomes inlperative to take them out of the room, well, who c¿rn
blame them? Surely this is why mothers who will hire a
babysitter for their movie visits insist on bringing the
children to church: it is their escape hatch from unbearable
tedium. If they sin at all, it is only because they provoke
envy in others; I have seen other bored mothers whose
làces seemed to say clearly, "Why clid I not think to bring

my own? "
As for fathers, they frequently escape by clozing oll', or
by passing into a cataleptic trance in which their glazed
eyes are fixed relentlessly upon the speaker whrle their
minds wander at ease through fìshing and hunting dreamlands. (lf "cataleptic" seems too strong, consider this

definition ol it:
suspension

of

"A physical condition characterized by
sensation, muscular rigiclity, fìxity of

posture, and often by loss of conl.acl. with environment."
Robert Meyers is minisÍer o.f the Plymouth Congregational
Churt'h in Wichita, Kan,sas, untl r¡n the linglish ./'acult-y at
Wicltita State Universi t.y.
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If

you've missed observing this synclrome, you're paying too
much attention to the speaker.)
Actually, thele is no need to pay much attention to the
181
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speaker. He does not need you. He exists in a world apart
lrom yours and will do well to remember the names of two
or three of your most prestigious when he has moved on
to another town. I recall a man so famous that mention of
his name would send shock waves as far as Searcy, Arkansas, who held a "meeting" in Wichita some years ago. His
rhetoric swept over us like Kansas winds, his eyes flashed
with holy fìre as he depicted hell, and his voice alternately
crooned and howled as he played upon our emotions.

\ry""

the invitation hymn was suns, we
were able to see the results of his labor, A slender girl,
about twelve, hunched over with shyness and weeping
copiously, came down the aisle. Searching the audience for
more auspicious converts, he paid her no mind. She took a
seat alone, her shoulders shaking. When it was over, the

local minister took her confession while the visiting
evangelist sat in remote and detached grandeur in another
corner.

George Bishop,

a professional writer of non-fiction,

published a book some years ago called Faith Healinç, God
or Fraud? In one place he speaks of the relationship b+
tween the visiting evangelist and the local preacher.

A revivalist

preacher occupies roughly the same position in Jhe realm of professional theologians as does a

roving ambassador in the world of career diplomats. He
of distant
glamor and armed with special credentials of either a
heavenly or earthly nature. He moves in, hogs all the
glory, and exits in a splash of glamor, leaving the local
man, pastor, or charge d'a,ffaires to shoulder the

enters a specifìc area projecting an aura

unrewarding drudgery of the daily routine. The
itinerant preacher fully appreciates this imbalance and
goes to some pains to cultivate the men on the scene.

It has been many years since I "held a meeting," but I
still remember the twinges of compassion I used to feel for
the local man. As with any stranger coming in, pumped up
by weeks of overblown advertising, I got all the attention.
My commonplaces sounded significant because my voice
and mannerisms were new. I could tell that many sup
posed I was somehow holier than their own hard-working
man. It would have been intoxicating except that I knew
the truth about myself, and I realized that the only
difference was that he had been around long enough to
prove himself only a mortal.
Until I learned better, I used to try to correct the imbalance. Unfortunately, the audience took this as proof of
my rare and wondrous humility and simply elevated still
higher their unreasoning admiration. The only thing left
was to give up any sort of backpatting at all. But to give it
up was proof in itself that one no longer belonged in the
game.
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in this matter.

They have come from brush arbor meetings to Texas tents
to substantial church buildings and finally to huge, hired
halfs where extrayaganzas can be staged. Imported and
glamorous preachers and songleaders move in, stir up
great excitement and optimism for a while, and then exit
to their endless round of appearances. The local preachers

gamely assert that all this energy and expense has
revitalized the Lord's work in Metroville. Only to their
beloved wives, late at night in the moment of truth, do
they disclose their unsettling doubts, For the rest of the
time, as T.S. Eliot so memorably put it, they keep a face
prepared to meet the faces that they meet.
Satire, as wiser heads have warned me often, is a dangerous thing, so I hope to be understood truly about this
matter. I do not think for one moment that the gospel is
dead. Good news never is, nor ever will be. But just as
many techniques of presenting it have been born and have
passed away, so has the nineteenth century gospel meeting. And just as some of us would not put our own dead
out of sight so quickly as the law insists, so do some of us
refuse to bury the corpse of this dead and ineffectual event
because we associate it with childhood and rightness and
hope.
Christianity is getting almost nothing from gospel meetings and is perhaps losing much. It is one more device to
keep people inside the building in the hope that real pagans

will join them there to be converted. The desired result
happens so seldom that most city churches have begun
calling the old gospel meeting a "lectureship," and the
name change corresponds with a change in emphasis.
Since few outsiders appear at these things,

it has come to
seem sensible that their message be addressed to insiders.
And so as not to dismay unduly the insiders, the time has

been shortened from the two to three weeks of my boyhood to four nights or a weekend.

ven the "lectureship" turns out, often,

to be the same old partisan propaganda in a new dress.
About the second time around no one is fooled anymore,
and the same tedium sets in. A new name does not revive
a dead object, and the way in which the Christian community is most relevant now is not through endless
rehashing of party views, or hairsplitting interpretations of
dogma, but through outthrust-a dynamic reaching out
from the protected pelvs to the alleys and byways where
lost men are.

Some will not like this movement away from the
sanctuaries and privileged places into the heart of the
world's dirty problems, but this is where the action is now,
and where it will be for a long time to come. Hopefully, an
exodus from the cloister to serve man in the name of God
will excite the admiration of hundreds of thousands who
now stand idly on street corners, flipping their idealisms
while thcy try to fìgurc out whcrc to spcnd thcm.

tr
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Mission to your needs by filling out this questionnaire. 'Ihe
questions are vital ones, and we need your lrank opinions.
Irilling it out should not take more than 15 minutes of'
your time. In doing this, you will not only heþ us but you

will also securo a better magazine foi your own
mail the completed questionnnaire to:

use Please

Dr. Cal Downs
Communications Management
1515 W. 21 st. St.
Lawrence, Kansas 66044

A, lf you could make any changes in Mission that would improve the magazine, what change(s) would you rnake?

B, Please give us your frank opinion of Mission as a whole. Check the space between I -7 on each set of bi-polar adjectives
below which represents your opinion. Please mark each scale, letting 4 represent a neutral or undecided opinion.
1

.

Satisfactory

2.

Hard to understand

3.

Liberal

url

2l

4.

Positive

=r
ol
r-l

5,

lnspirational

6,

lnteresting

7,

Intellectual

8.

Weak

o:
JI

L

Attractive

F-l

10.

lmportant

U:

11

tul
þl

Õt

ôl
2l

(5r

4l
5l

u¡l

urt.

o"l

c

--7- -5-T -T--T -F
-2" -3-T -3*T -F
-T- --T- -F

--4- -il --il -7-T -3- -F --T
--T -E- -T- "7
--T -5 --il --7
--T -F -il --7
-4" -5- -6- *-7--4- -5- --6 - -7
"-5- --6- --r-1-- --T --- r
-l- *2" -T- --{- -il --il T
*l-- -T* -3- --4- -T- -T- -f-

Broad

Please mark whether you agree or disagree with each of the following

13

Easy to understand

-T-l--f-r
-l*T"

12, Complete

<l
rul
Jr

.

Unsatisfactory

1234567
1234567

Strongly
agree

Conservative
Negative
I

nstructive
Duil

Simple
Strong
Unattractive
Unimportant
Narrow

lncomplete

Slrghtly Slightly Strongty

agree rirsagree disagrec

The writers in Mission are attuned to tocjay's society.

14. The cover

ancJ

artwork enhance my interest in Mission

15

Most members of our congregatron are aware of fVission,

r(ì

lVost of the materials in Mission are consistent with the Bible

17, I wouki be interested in writing an article for Mission
1B

The articles tend to be too long,

1C)

Tlre articles tenri to be slanted towarcl one point of view

20. I often f ind articf es in Mission that are offensive to me
?-1

I often find myself discussing IVission with others,

22

lVission should be airned prirnarily for members of Churches of Christ.
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D. Please give us your candid react¡on to the following parts of Mission
Ve rV
usef Lr

23

ln the margins

2_4

Book Reviews

¿J

Poetry

26

Forum

27

Opinion/RSVP

28

Cross Currents

,o

Satire/humor

30

Looking Out

Somewhal
useful

I

Not ver¡i
usef

u

I

Not appropri-

ate to Mission

Do nol
read

E, How useful would you find the following:

. Answers to readers' questions
32 Bible commentary

31

33,

Books/study guides published by lr/ission

34, lnterviews with theologians
35. Short inspirational artìcles
F, Please identify any specìal topics which you would like to see covered in Mission

G, In order to f ind out more about our readers we ask that you give us the following information about yoursell

36.

18
_2.
19-25
-l
__3 26-39
,

38

J/.òex:

Age:

under

,

40-55

--5
-4

56+

-1
-2,

39, How is Mission used?

Your highest level of education:

.

40.

Less than high school
High Schoot
2 year college
4 year college
Graduate Schoof
TradeiÏechnical School

-l
-2,
-3.
-4.
-5.
-6.
lf you serve in one or rnore
, elder -.--3.

-1
--*2.

pi-eacher

-*4.

,
...

-3,
"-*5.
-_4,

deacon
teacher

,

ln the last 6 nronths, you have
your interest in lVission:

-,1,
_3,
-2

For individual reading
grorrp discussion
ln church classes
ln church library
Passed to others who rio not subscrilte.

--2. lot

-1

41

of these roles, please check:

Male
Female

found

42. Of what

churcl-r are you a nrernber?

declining
staying the same
increasing

l-1 What do you thrnk can be done to attracl more readers to Mission?

I

16

What do you think are Missions' strongest points?
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lill=
By Bruce Edwards, lr.
Watching the extravaganza unfold before me on
the television screen I became, I guess you would
say, impressed. lmpressed. Yes, that's it. lt was an
undeniably gala affair. The participants were
impeccably costumed, the set was attractively
designed. The musical numbers were imaginatively
staged, the voices were co-ordinated in perfect
harmony. No successful prime-time ploy was absent
from this cleverly conceived production. lt was a
thoroughly enjoyable show.
Show? Then it dawned on me just what I had been
viewing: evangelism.ln the midst of the bright klieg
lighting, beautiful people, and the contemporary

"with-it" atmosphere, the gospel had been
proclaimed.

Or had it? Although admittedly the gospel story
had seized my imagination before, taking me to new
thresholds of meaning and wonder, it had never
before evoked such descriptive terms as
"extravagan za" ol "gala" or "show." These words
had been unconsciously drafted from the
nomenclature of "media mg¡"-1þ95e whose
business it was to create the aura of excitement and
mportance around television programming.
ln reflection, I realized that this slick, commercial
packaging of the gospel had ignored the offense of
the cross. I saw no "sweat as blood." No vulgar
railing. No vinegar offered in mockery. Just smiling
faces, catchy "gospel" sounds and an entertaining
discourse which seemingly promised a miracle a day.
i

Mainstream Churches of Christ had finally come of
media age. I count myself an outsider. I liVe and serve
among Christians whose conviction is that the
institutional set-up that makes such television
programming possible is unscriptural. And if I did
not share their outlook I would still oppose
productions such as the one described above for
different reasons: I seriously doubt that the gospel
can be presented in such circumstances.

Bruce Edwards, Jr., is a Christian student majoring in Englßh

at the University of Missouri in Rolla.
FEBRUARY,
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It used to be that "evangelism" was associated
with obscure radio personalities screaming sectarian
slogans into the night. But no more. Churches and
"independent" preachers have appropriated for
themselves the technique and rhetoric that
previously belonged only to the soap sellers and
network moguls interested in "markets" and
"demographics." Certainly, so it seems, it was neither
fair nor logical to allow the secular world sole
control and use of such manipulative tactics. The
time came to seize Madison Avenue and make it
work for God since, after all, "this is the twentieth
century" (translation: "modern times"). And it all
seems so terribly logical: in modern American
culture everyone has a car, a home, a color TV. . .a
church. So why not "market" the gospel the same
way ad men sell toothpaste? Consequently, what is
needed is a message that in ten steps, seven ways,
and nine days guarantees security, righteousness,
and victorious living. Talk about panaceas. . . .
The problem w¡th all this is simply that no such
gospel, no such Cod exists or ever has. Some wellmeaning (and perhaps, some not so well-meaning)
religious people have been duped into selling (out)
both Cod and his message for a mess of demographic
pottage. The medium, to borrow McLuhan's phrase,
has become the message. The result is the
convenient, not costly, gospel. God is simply
"advanced" as a symbol for something the public
already accepts (as it does the contemporary

ecologist, anti-communist, sex technician,
revolutionary, et al.). There is no hard decision to
make for or against. Anyone can come to Christ, still
clinging to his false deities. Quite obviously, in the
case of the TV show, Jesus is a Savior who wears
wide-lapelled, double-knit suits, lives in the
fashionable suburbs and is intimately concerned
about capitalistic success, "balanced" families, and
particularly d ramatic conversion stories.
There are two immediate ramifications of this
multi-media onslaught. The first is a
depersonalization of the gospel call. People made in
God's image tend to become mere "prospects" or
"cases" to be won or lost, bought or sold. Rarely, it
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seems, are those "converted" actually confronted
with the cost of discipleship; it is all too easy to get
"commitment" (and immersion) from a faceless

a

crowd responding en rnasse to a public or electronic
" allar call," a commitment that is both temporary
and shallow.
Secondly, a kind of "Superstar discipleship" seems
to arise. A coterie of celebrity Christians develops
whose personal appearances, books, and affiliated
organizations receive "top billing" above Chrrst and
the apostolic witness at various conventions and
"rallies." These tend to form an elitist structure

within the church which carries its own quasiauthority.
But the biblicalgospel promises no peculiar
"success formula" to disciples of Christ. Cost is
discussed, but never convenience, The apostolic
message is tough-minded and uncompromising:
persecution and ridicule follow those who truly walk
in His steps. But contemporary Christians seem to
align themselves with the surrounding pagan
culture, being neither leaven nor salt but rather
simply assimilated into secular society.
What is missing in modern media attempts to
communicate the gospel is the understanding that
the message is two-dimensional. The gospel is of
course concerned foremost with the Christian's
vertical relationship with Cod;the Messiah has come
to reconcile the soul to its Creator. But the gospel is
also horizontal; there is a man-with-man dimension.
The called-out-ones (the church)are to be a
redemptive society, proclaiming by their life-styles

that for the disciple there "is a new creation." A
"gospel proclamation" that stresses an other-worldly
pietism may simply be promoting a this-worldly
indifference toward the plight of society's outcasts.
The gospel makes new all relationships and cannot
be confined to a certain easy-believism that
manifests itself in the two sacraments of church
attendance and contribution. This is not a call to the
fabled "social gospel," but rather one to let the
gospel be social in its full, biblical sense.
Programming directed solely to white, middle-class
homes is hardly the fulfillment of Matthew's famous
"Creat Commission."
To those who hear and believe the Madison
Avenue gospel, there are ultimately but two possible
outcomes. One is for the person to become
dishonest with himself and to pretend that all the
buoyant successes promised him are really coming
true in his life-thus rendering his faith a lifeless
pretense. The second is for one to sense all the
failures in his life and to give up in despair, thinking
that it is his own fault that the promised happiness
and continual victories have not come his way.
The alternative to the Madison Avenue pitch is the
gospel that the apostles proclaimed. A gospel whose
"success" and "victory" are centered in the risen
Lord who is concerned with persons, body and soul,
here and hereafter, and whose disciples can be no
less concerned. Furthermore,"if we or an angel from
heaven should preach a gospel other than the one
we preach to you, let him be eternally condemned"
(Gal. 1:8,

N/V).

E

Do You Have a Dream for the Church?
Mission journal announces an essay contest
to encourage you to share your hopes for the
people of God . your vision of what they
can become . your view of how we can be a
more responsible church.
The contest is open to any fulltime under-

graduate college student. Contestants must
submit in triplicate a 2,000- to 2,500-word essay
on "l Have a Dream for the Church." Entries
should be sent to Dr. Paul Keckley, Department of Mass Communications, Middle Tennessee State University, Murfreesboro, Ten-

nual board meeting in Nashville in June. The
second place award will be 975, and the third,
$50. All three winning essays will be published
in Mission.
Essayists should consider the predominant
Church of Christ readership of Mission. Contest
entries must be postmarked no later than April
1, 1977.

Dare to dream! And share it with others.

nessee 37132.

The best entry will be awarded a $100 cash
prize, plus an expense-paid trip to Mlssion's an-
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Shoping o Responsible Ministry
Fourth in o Series

And the Beat Dies Out
By Steven Spidell
Unless I miss my guess, the church may be witnessing
something which has profound and tragic implications for
us both now and in the future.
Before naming this tragedy, let me admit that the
church is such a rich and multi-sided institution that it is
difficult, if not naive, to make such sweeping generalizations. Reductionism is a trap that fails to take into account
the subtleties and contradictions of the ebb and flow of the
church's existence and structure.
Be that as it may, we would do well to keep an eye out
for circumstances or events which at least give us a clue to
the style in which the church is expressing itself, if only for
the moment. What I have in mind here is not something
as big and dramatic as the trial of Campus Evangelism at
Harding College a few years ago, or the more recent debacle involving the Gainesville church and self-appointed
watch-dogs. The circumstance to which I refer is a silent
tragedy that is occurring out ofpassive indifference, rather
than direct action.
My concern is this: I personally know of three men,
trained both at the undergraduate and graduate levels in
the finest tools of biblical scholarship and ministry, who
could find no congregation that wanted their ministries.
Instead, they have ended up serving as chaplains in the
armed services. This is, of course, no slam against the
chaplaincy. Yet, I cannot help but wonder what it means,
what it says about the church today, when such fìne, wellprepared ministers cannot work for a local congregation.
Let's consider the details a little more closely. One of
these men graduated from a Christian college, attended a
conservative seminary, went to work for a congregation in
the Northeast and then proceeded to almost starve to
death. Finding no congregation that would pay him a living wage, he became a chaplain. Another also graduated
from a Christian college, received a graduate degree in
biblical studies, and, while there, preached every weekend
for churches in neighboring small towns. He spent six
months looking for a congregation for fulltime work,
Finally, he gave up and joined the chaplains' corps in the
armed services. A third likewise attended a Christian college and seminary, worked for a local congregation while

in graduate school, only to be left high and dry when he
graduated. After a year of looking for a job with a church,
he also became a chaplain.
Do you realize that between these three men alone,
there is represented over twenty-one years of advanced
biblical study and training for the ministry? ! Twenty-one
years! Why in the world couldn't these men find work
with a congregation? Two facts make this circumstance
even more bewildering: (l) men far less prepared, i,e.,
having gone through a crash, two year, narrowly focused
training academy, do find work; and (2) most men with
terminal degrees in Bible or religion don't have any desire
to work as a minister of a congregation. But these men,
well prepared and yet still wanting to preach, don't get
hired.
Why? That is the question. I believe part of the answer
lies in the word "inertia." First, inertia on the part of the
church itself. As a brotherhood, we have a pathetic neglect
in the care and nurture of ministers. It's every man for
himself and the devil take anyone who doesn't fìt the precise model desired. But beyond that, even those congregations who realize that ministers aren't just born with a Bible in their hands, don't take responsibility to see that new
ministers find places to work nor assist in providing welltrained ministers for the future.
There is, secondly, a matter of the inertia of the ministers who have already "made it." They had to claw and
scratch and suffer to get to their positions of "relative"
stability. But then, forgetting their own experiences, they
do not aid those who will one day replace them in the
church's ministry. I made it on my own, so, son, you do it
that way, too.
Do not make the mistake of thinking that the church
can go on ignoring the care and training of its ministers

without serious consequences. By our laissez faire
attitude, we are abandoning our congregations to men
who are ill-equipped to minister and who will only keep
house for us and not help us to grow and mature as a
brotherhood. But until someone, some minister, or some
eldership, is willing to go out of their way to help, then
such men as these three will take their skills and their gifts
to those who will welcome them and appreciate their ministries.

a chaplain intern at St. Joseph's Hospital in
Houston, and a member of the Bering Drive Church of Christ.
Steven Spidell is

My friends will do all right. It is the church that will be

¡

the loser.
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what that person believes to be so.
Suggested as applicable "common
sense" truths are certain other fundamental principles, a few of which are

CotvtvoN SeNsn PunosopHY FoR MooEnN
MRN: A SEARCH FoR FUNDAMENTALS, by Earl V.
Pullias (New York: Philosophical Library, 1975), 209 pp.

Reviewed by Robert Broodus, professor of library science
at the University of North Carolina, Chapel Hill.

as follows:

The process-character oÍ' the universe,

After centuries of thought and investigation

we are still trying

to

answer the ancient question: What is

man? To some, the human race is
simply another part of the animal
kingdom, and that is that. We are admittedly bigger and much more proud
than the insects, but on the whole we
are rather less successful than they.

From this viewpoint many of our
problems can be explained by our
stubborn refusal to admit this basic
similarity to other creatures. Much of
our behavior already has been determined for us by the survival strategies

of brutal ancestors. This view has
been assumed in numerous weighty
studies of humanity, and has been
popularized in such sensational books
as Desmond Morris's The Naked Ape,
a title which refers, of course, to the
human animal.
Professor Pullias is on the side of
those who, not at all denying the relation of mankind to the natural world,
hold that there are differences which

are all-important. He believes that
people are sacred, especially with
regard to the "intricate characteristics" of their souls. Even more
than most other philosophers and
scientists who work within the Christian tradition, he manifests a deeply
religious quality in his thought.
The author draws on wide experiences: childhood and youth on a
Tennessee farm, advanced studies in
such lìelds as educationaland medical
psychology in the United States and
E,ngland, and many years of teaching

and counseling at several levels. He
served for some twenty years as prG
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in the natural world as well

as

fessor and dean at Pepperdine
University (where he suffered much
at the hands of the righteous), and for

in human life. It is unwise to concentrate exclusively on goals while

nearly that long has been prof'essor of
higher education at the University of
Southern California.

which they are being pursued.
Tlte centrality of love in the pro
cesses of life and death. Love creates
wholeness, which "preserves the

The book is aptly named. It is a
readable, non-technical presentation
of what the author considers fundamentally important to the world

to

day. Some seventeen basic principles
are identifìed, with discussion of why
each is vital to the person and to
society. The author is not inclined to
be dogmatic; he uses direct assertion
sparingly. Rather, he seems to invite

the reader to think with him in an
effort at fuller understanding. The
term "Search" in the subtitle was not
chosen carelessly.
There is no advantage in trying to
summarize a book such as this, partly
because each chapter is of itself a

complete
because

failing to appreciate the avenues by

meaning and integrity

of the in-

dividual."

of balance in all
Almost
things.
any evil can be viewed
as the extreme form of some good,
The nearly unlimited potential oî
The principle

h

uma nk in d.

Remarkably durable, ver-

satile, and creative, we have the
power of self-development. What we
are is in fact determined to a relatively small extent by nature.
The superiority of persuasior¡ over
force. Use of force to control other
people creates greater problems than
those it proposes to solve.

The "owesome privilege" of
(if short) essay and partly freedom. This freedom, though
the whole book is so ob dangerous, offers the possibility for

viously a distillation of rich thought
formulated over a long period. However, to list a few of the fundamentals
presented may indicate something of
the flavor of this thought.
Professor Pullias believes that, in
spite of the agnosticism ol some
academicians, meaningful truth can
be discovered by mankind, even
though it may seem at this point that

the search has scarcely begun. The
sources of truth are not only experiment and rational analysis, but the
religious insights of prophets and the
visions of poets. Truth is critically important because the quality of a person's life is determined largely by

po

development of the fullest human
tential.

Naturally, each reader will be attracted to and impressed by some of
the essays more than others, but none
are without signif rcance. For each of
the fundamentals, there is weighing
and qualifìcation, especially where
one principle seems, on the surface, to

contradict another.
This is a provocative book which
deserves a wide reading. The issues
discussed ought to be of interest and

concern

to almost everyone. It

is

recommended especially to churches

which want a stimulating basis for
class study.
FEBRUARY,
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Save Me

the last Dance

Occasionally I realize just how sick
we really are. It's okay to take off our
pious masks and show our emotions
now: we openly weep "in church," and
some of us occasionally clap bravely
along with our singing. But is it possible that it's okay to laugh and sing and

dance

Appreciate the Positive
We really appreciate your positive,
scholarly, and constructive new M¡ssion! Thanks.

K¡NR. Dunnnu,SR
Greenville, South Carolina

o Mr. Durham is no relation to the
editor, honest.-Ed.

lmpressed, though Negative
Norman Parks' article, "Church of
Christ-ians" in Congress, (December
Mission) fails to mention Reps. Ronnie Flippo (D-Ala.) and Sam B. Hall,
Jr. (D-Tex.). COPE's strong support
of Flippo indicates that he will continue the moderate-liberal record of
his predecessor.
The article alleges that all Congressional members affiliating with the
Churches of Christ are Democrats.

Rep. Delbert Latta is actually a R+
publican. It is also interesting that for
many years, the Congressional Quar-

terly Weekly Report listed

Latta

merely as a "Protestant." In 1975 he
reported that he was a member of the
Church of Christ.

The statement that none of the
members of the Churches of Christ
fled to Canada to dodge the draft is
too blanket. How does Parks know?
Also, the article castigates our brethren for their lack of enthusiasm for
the ERA, then engages in sexist language itself: ". . .the cause of the common man, whom God so loved that
he sent his Son to serve him" (p.7).
Seymour Martin Lipset and others
FEBRUARY,
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have done extensive research into
relationships between religious convictions and political attitudes. I am
unconvinced that this research can be
any more than futile when applied to
officials who are elected to represent
other people. In contrast to the article's attempt to see relationships between the religion and the politics of
Congressional members who affìliate

with the Churches of Christ,

I pro

pose that these members by and large
merely do what they are paid to do,

which is to represent their constituents. Sen. Allen and Rep. Sisk
frequently take opposing views in po
litical matters because of different
constituencies to represent. I personally have not always agreed with
either one of these two gentlemen,
but I respect them for doing what
they were elected to do. On questions

which go beyond politics (such as a
law making it illegal to baptize peo
ple), our sister and brethren in Congress might all vote the same way.

for joy? ("You Should Be

Dancing," December Missi on). Do we
dare be ¡åa¡ enthusiastic about the
Lord? Is it possible we could use our
gymnasiums for more than eating
pies and playing ball?
Somehow, I've always believed that
dancing could be as clean as Monday's
wash, that we often see things not as
they are, but as w¿ are. There's a time
to be outrageously happy as well as a
time to be inwardly peaceful. But how
long must I wait until I dare to!

I've been asking myself, "How
often am I so spiritually moved, and
sojoyous that I dance before the Lord
even inwardly? Maybe that's the

beginning point. Outward joy comes
when inward joy overflows its container.

With articles like "You Should Be
Dancing," writing letters to editors
could get to be a habit with me.
Thank you Allen Holden, Jr., for saying it so very well. Save the last one

for me!
Jncrun HuupHRIBs
Friendswood, Texas

Frankly Disappointed

I was gathering all the 1976 issues
of Mission I've received, and became

tive comments do not overshadow

in reading through the enyear
to
see where the journal has
tire
gone. Frankly, I'm disappointed. Mrssior this past year, as far as I'm concerned, has returned to a fixation on
the old and conventional controver-

my generally impressed attitude

sies

toward Parks'work.
RrcHeno D¡vro RAMSEy
Troy, New York

groundbreaking

However, I enjoyed the article immensely, and these seemingly nega-

Mission apologizes for eroneously
labeling Rep. Latta a Democrat,
when in foct he is a Republican.
The article also erred in reporting
an ADA voting record of 100 percent

for

Sen. James Allen. Again,

our regrets-Ed.

engrossed

in the Restoration Movement,
when it ought to be plowing new
fields. Here's hoping you do some
in 1977, rather than
simply, as in 1976, letting the bland
lead the bland.

CH¡RI-¡s OrrlNc¡n
Trenton, New Jersey

o Blandness is always a risk when
screoms are followed by lowered
voices.-Ed.
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Religion, as expected, was highly visible at the inaugura-

tion of President Jimmy Carter. Although this has become
a commonplace in such addresses, it occurred this time
in the face of some protest. The country's religion, it
was said, is now too diverse; lipservice to religiosity
makes cynics when it develops that political expedience
claims more loyalty than does God; and "civil religion"
too easily confuses the state with the divine order. The editors of the book American Civìl Religior implored Carter,
before his inaugural address, not to refer to God at all,

it might "violate the conscience of those
who do not believe in God" or would otherwise be deemed

partly because

CANNON SHOTS
The religion in President Carter's inaugural address was upstaged by the politics in the invo-

cation delivered by Methodist cleric William

R.

Cannon. Fellow-Georgian Cannon seemed to take
deliberate aim at some of the more liberal planks
in the Presidential platform.
"Help us to realize that the management of the

world is thy business, not ours," Cannon prayed.
He also besought the Almighty to save us from the

"arrogant futility" of trying to meet the needs of

in the world. The only abiding influence, the prayer said, is the influence of a good
example, apparently slighting the importance of
everyone

human rights legislation in favor

of

personal

morality. Cannon also took a shot at the philosophy of pending Democratic welfare legislation
when he prayed that Cod would bless the nation

with "prosperity based on our own toil

and

prod uctivity."

Cannon made none of the now common omissions calculated not to offend members of other
faithr-he concluded his prayer explicitly "in the
name of lesus Christ, thy Son and our Savior."

FEBRUARY,1977

GOD AT THE INAUGURATION
inappropriate.
The nonsense in this position is equalled only by the
more vocal opponents of such arid secularism. Evangelicals counter that it's high time to have some good press.

Carter's born-again Baptist loyalties, they hope, will
remove some of the embarrassment of simple faith in a
complex world. But the danger of coat-tailing on some
political figure's faith is obvious. To praise the public exercise of faith for its utility is a virus that is deadly both to
faith itself and to the higher aims of the state.
On the side of the skeptics, it must be granted that even
nonbelievers have shamelessly lusted after the "usefulness" of religious faith. Freud, Marx, Engl+all said that
while faith is false, it is, variously, a force that can serve
both the masses and their manipulators. More blatantly,
can we soon forget that Hitler's ammunition belts were inscribed, "For God and King"? And here at home, religion's "usefulness" in oppressing human rights was sym-

bolized when the fìrst slavebearing ship to touch our
shores was proudly called the good ship "/esus.
Nay-sayers, therefore, can be forgiven for warning the
new President not to speak much about the four-generations-old Bible on which he took the oath of offìce. It is
understandable that some would smile knowingly at the
careful balance of public religion at the inauguration-a
Protestant gives the invocation, a Roman Catholic the
benediction, and a Jew sings the national anthem.
The references to faith in Carter's speech itself were
brief, not very profound, but nonetheless significant. Citing the prophet Micah, to which his Bible was opened,
Carter outlined his aim:"(God) hath shewed thee, O man,
what is good; and what doth the Lord require of thee, but
to do justly, and to love mercy, and to walk humbly with

thy God? "
In the light of history's admitted

abuse of such "civil religion," how should we take such public piety? I believe we
can affirm it-with an uncompromising redefìnition of

civil religion.
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For at its higher moments, civil religion in this country
has been more than self-serving or state.serving. At its
best, civil religion serves the real needs of the believers,
the non-believer, and the state. But it does so only when it
is cast in the role of the people's prophet, not the court
priest. Its "usefulness" is in its role as the state's alter-ego,
its gadfly, its consistent critic.

It is in these roles that American civil religion has had
its finer moments-not in terms of narrow religious nationalism or of manifest destiny or of Messianic illusions,
but of an assertion that final outhority in human affairs
transcends the state. While the President's faith certainly
includes that platform, it also shares it with many other
faiths-not only religious but humanist as well. It is time
to admit that this conviction is a faith-a trust-that the
rights of man are grounded in a source that gives its
authority to the state, not vice versa.
This function of public faith is too widely accepted by
the citizens of this nation to allow it to be outlawed by
timid protestations that atheistic sensitivity is offended. It
is a role too fìnely fought for in the larger American experience to be confined solely to private experience. It is
too crucial a defense against the demonic absolutizing of
the state to be nourished only by that power's benign consent that small groups may hold church or synagogue if
they insist. And it is no more to be banned when abused by
the insincere than are our laws to be repealed merely
because a leader may become a lawbreaker.

In short, Jimmy Carter and all other believers in high
not to be denied their right to publicly and

places are

overtly assent to this fundamental presupposition not only
of civil religion, but of American democracy and our
varied beliefs as well: ultimate sovereignty does not rest in
any particular political structure. Faith public and private
must be allowed to remain a legal guardian of that confession.
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Questiort: What is the reader survey lor, on p¡r

Answer: For readers, naturally.

ffi

Question(s/: No, silly Imean
ev€ryone I take
ãd

yor-r

do with it ? Tell

No. Y<.¡r-r clon't give your name. You tell us how to
meet your neecls better. And don't overlook the

(Short) Question: Prlz.e'?
t

nswer: Glad you asked

that (short) cluestion. Yes.

prize.
The reader whose opinions agree exactly with the
editor's will receive two extra years of eternal life,
without charge. (The ,hrrlgr-l rvill l<now who yorr are;

and the opiniorr of the ,JLrclgc is final.)

OH, WEI"I-, WE'I-I, FII-I- OUT TI.]E SLJRVEY ANY
WAY

COMING NEXT MONTH:
Mork Smith ond Henry Goodspeed will guest edit o
speciol issue on "Chrisitionity ond the Arts,"

